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FOREBODY AND VERTICAL STABILIZER EFFECTS
ON DIRECTIONAL STABILITY OF A REUSABLE
LOX-RP (061) BOOSTER AR 1216I-2
By C. E. Roth, L. L. Watts and R. W. Ainsworth
ABSTRACT
This was an investigation of fore body and vertical stabilizer effects
on the directional stability of some Reusable LOX/RP Booster configurations.
The test was conducted at the MSFC 14-Inch Trisonic Tunnel starting Monday,
December 6, 1971, and continued through Saturday December 11, 1971, for a total
of 66 occupancy hours. Configurations tested included a cylindrical body with
two axisymmetrical noses, one with and without canopy, one delta wing, located
in two positions, five vertical tails (including a ''V'' tail), two having split
rudders, ventral fins, two sets of chines, three airbreathing engine pods, and

























angle of attack, angle between the projection
of the wind. Xw-axis on the body X, Z-plane and
the body X-axis; degrees
sideslip angle, angle between the wind Xw-axis
and the projection of this axis on the body
X-Z-plane; degrees
yaw angle, angle of rotation about the body
Z-axis, positive when the positive X-axis is
rotated ,toward the positive Y-axis; degrees
roll angle, angle of rotation about the body
X-axis, positive when the positive Y-axis is
rotated toward the positive Z-axis; degrees
air density; Kg/m3, slugs/ft3
speed of sound; m/sec, ft/sec
speed of vehicle relative to surrounding
atmosphere; m/sec, tt/sec '
dynamic pressure; 1/2~ psi, psf
Mach number; VIa













wing area; m2, ft2





aerodynamic chord or reference
ft, in (see 1- f or LREF)
re






. wing sp~n or reference span; m, ft, in
base area;m2, ft2, in2
center of gravitr
abbreviation for moment reference point
abbreviation for moment reference point
·on X-axis
abbreviation for moment reference point
on Y-axis





























force or moment about the Y axis
moment about the Z axis




















normal force coefficient; FN!qS
axial force coefficient; FA/qS
base axial force coefficient;
[-lJ [(Pb - PCXl)/q] (Ab/S)
forebody axial force coefficient; CA - CAb
yaving moment coefficient; MzlqS bref








Common to Both Axis Systems
pitching moment coefficient; My/qS f ref
side force coefficient; Fy!qS
Stability Axis System
lift force coefficient; Ft/qS
drag force coefficient; Fn!qS
base drag, coefficient




yawing moment coefficient; Mz,s/qS bref
rolling moment coefficient; Mx,s/qS bref
11ft-to-drag ratio; Cden

































'horizontal tail incidence; positive when
trailing edge down; degrees
symmetrica.l surface deflection angle; degrees;
positive deflections are:
aileron - total aileron deflection;
(left aileron - right aileron)/~
c'enard trailing edge down
elevOD trailing edge down
elevator trailing edge down
flap trailing edge down
rudder trailing edge to the left
spoiler trailing edge down
tab trailing edge down with respect
to control surface
antisymmetrical surface deflection angle, degrees;
positive trailing edge down:
left aileron - trailing edge down
. right aileron - trailing edge down
left elevon - trailing edge down
right elevon - trailing edge down
·left spoiler - trailing edge down
























average base pressure coefficient
axial force coefficient corrected
to freestream pressure at the base
region
derivative of pitching moment coef-
ficient with respect to normal force
coefficient
derivative of yawing moment coef-




The following is a description of body components investigated during the
test:
BOOSTER BODY: Model 979-061 (Reusable LOX-RP Configuration)
BODIES: Cylindrical with Axisymmetrica1 Nose
Engine
t d tid Shrouds
-
B4 (049 Body) 6.86 in (169.8 ft) 1.333 in (33 ft) 5.146 On
B5 (061 Body) 6.14 in (152.0 ft) 1.333 in (33 ft) 4.606 On
B5c (With Cab) 6.14 in (152.0 ft) 1.333 in (33 ft) 4.606 On
B6 (Hemisphere Nose) 5.726 in (141.8 ft) -1.333 in (33 ft) 4.296 On
WINGS:
Area Section Span AR A ALE
-
Wn & Wll
A 9000 sq. ft. 0006-64 140.0 ft 2.177 0.1524 51.5°
VERTICAL TAILS:
Area Section Span AR A ALE
-
A 1500 sq.ft. 0008':'65 47.459 ft 1.5 0.5 45°V5 &V5
'V7 1500 sq.ft. 0008-65 54.763 ft 2.0 0.25 43.3°
V8 2000 sq.ft. 0008-65 63.255 ft 2.0 0.25 43.3° -
V9 (Vee Tails) 750 sq.ft. ea. 0008-65 38.720 ft 2.0 0.25 43.3°
V10 ('rwin Ventra].s) 180 sq.ft. ea. 16.587 ft 1.34 1.0 0°
8
PROPlJLSION PODS: - AIRBREATIUNGENGlNES
(E1 - Concealed Nose Location - B4)
E2 -Underwing Pods
E3 - External Nose Pods
E4 - Upper· Body Pods (E4F - Forward Lac., E4A - Aft Loe.)
SHROUDS:
81 - Booster Rocket Engine Shrouds
BODY FLAP:
F1 - Flap T.E.M. S. = 7.202"
Incidence = 20
(fo match wing incidence)
F2 - Flap T.E.M.S. = 7.539" (+100" FS)
Incidence = 20
(To match wing incidence)
9






















The Marshall Space Flight Center 14" x 14" Trisonic Wind Tunnel is an
intermittent blowdown tunnel which operates by high pressure air flowing
from storage to either vacuum or atmospheric conditions. A Mach number
range from .2 to 5.85 is covered by utilizing two interchangeable test sec-
tions. The transonic section permits testing at Mach 0.20 through 2.50, and
the supersonic section permits testing at Mach 2.74 thro~gh 5.85. Mach num-
bers between .2 and .9 are obtained by using a controllable diffuser. The
range from .95 to 1.3 is achieved through the use of plenum suction and per-
forated walls. Mach numbers of 1.44, 1.93 and 2.50 are produced by inter-
changeable sets of fixed contour nozzle blocks. Above Mach 2.50 a set of
fixed contour nozzle blocks are tilted and translated automatically to pro-
duce any desired Mach number in .25 increments.
Air is supplied to a 6000 cubic foot storage tank at approximately -400F
dew point and 500 psi. The compressor is a three-stage reciprocating unit
driven by a 1500 hp motor.
The tunnel flow is established and controlled with a servo actuated gate
valve. The controlled air flows through the valve diffuser into the stilling
chamber and heat exchanger where the air temperature can be controlled from
ambient to approximately l800F. The air then passes through the test section
which contains the nozzle blocks and test region.
Downstream of the test section is a hydraulically controlled pitch sector
that provides a total angle of attack range of 400 (±100). Sting offsets are




Table 1 presents the range of test conditions for which data were recorded.
The model was mounted on an internal balance and supported by a bent sting
which was utilized to provide fixed nominal a positions for zero angle ofa
for the pitch runs, and fixed angles of a for sideslip runs. Pitch runs
were made with the model upright while sideslip runs were made in the pitch
plane with the model, balance and sting rolled 90°. Pitch data were obtained
to +60° utilizing the bent sting. Yaw data were obtained through a sector
range of ±6° at fixed angles of attack of 10°, 15° and 25°.
Boundary layer trip strips were located on the model as shown in Figure 15
No. 180 grit (0.0035") was used for all Mach mnnbers.
Schlieren photographs were taken for selected Mach numbers.
Base pressures were measured for two positions at the base of the model located
approximately 5 o'clock and 11 o'clock when viewing the model from the rear.
Balance chamber pressure was also measured. The wing was set at an incidence
of +2° for both its fore and aft locations.
Balance #227 was used throughout the test.
12
DATA REDUCTION
Six component aerodynamic force and moment data were recorded using an
internal strain gage balance. Base pressures (Cpb#l and Cpb#Z) and chamber
pressure (CPc) were recorded and utilized to correct the axial force measured
data (CAT) to a condition corresponding to free stream pressure acting at the
base region.
CPBI + CPBZ A Ac
CAB = ( B ) + (CPc x~)2 Sref ef




CL and Cn were computed based on CAp.
13
DATA REDUCTION DETAILS
1. MOMENT REFERENCE CENfER LOCATION
x = 1.4821 inches ahead of booster base (50.739% WIICR)
y = 0 inches from centerline of model
z = 0 inches from centerline of model
2. KlDEL BASE AREA
Total Base Area = 1.5580 Sq. In. (955 Sq. Ft., Nominal)
AB = 0.9567 Sq. In. (Includes Shroud Base)
Ac = 0.6013 Sq. In. (Cavity Area)
3. REFERENCE AREAS
W11 = 14.6836 Sq. In. (9000 Sq. Ft.)





CR = 4.508 In.
CR = 4.508 In.
14
LATERAL
b = 5.655 In.




T EST TWT ## 513
REYNOLDS NUMBER DYNAMIC PRESSURE STAGNATION TEMPERATURE
MACH NUMBER per unit length (pounds/sq. inch) (degrees Fahrenheit)








1. 96 :, 7.6x106 11.0
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MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - B4
GENERAL DESCRIPTION:
DRAWING NUMBER:
























































TABLE III. ( CONTIIiJUED )
MODEL COMPONENT: _BOOY.- BS








































DRA~JI NG NUMBER: 1216-54 ,. I
I,
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
FT/FT2 IN/IN2
Length 141.44 5.713
Max. Width 33.075 1.336DIA.
Max. Depth
Fineness Ratio 4.28/1 . 4.28/1
A__ ...
n,,"u







TABLE III. ( CONTImJED )



















Aerodynami c Twist, degrees
Toe-In Angle
Cant Angle





Root (Wing Sta. 0.0)
Tip, (equivalent)
MAC
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC
£s. L. of .25 MAC












Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC






















VERTICAL SfABILIZER - VS A
0.003::(\6 Scale Tail with a 45° LC<llHng Edge Sweep,















At Inb'd equiv. chord
At Outbid equiv. chord















































































TABLE III. (CONTINUED )
MODEL COMPONENT: V9 VEE TAIL STABILIZER
GENERAL DESCRIPTION:
DRAWING NUMBER:







FULL-SCALE MODEL S<{'LEFt/FTZ tN/IN






Sweep Back Angles. degrees
Leading Edge
Tail ing Edge



















fULL-SCALE MODEL WLEFl/FTZ IN/IN




















TABLE III. .c CONTINUED )
E2 - PROPULS'ION POD

























































E4 - PROPULSION PODS
0.003366 SCALE AIRBREATHING ENGINE PODS MOUNTED
. 1
IN TWO LONGITUDiNAL POSITIONS 34°30' OFF THE BODY CENTERLINE ON THE UPPER





















MS 3.772 FWD LOCATION














































































Ratio movable surface chordl
total surface chord
At Inbld equiv. chord
At Outbid equiv. chord





























P.~ti~ ~~!b1e ~urface chord/
tnt~1 surf~~~ ~h~!"~
At Inb'd equiv. chord
At Outb'd equiv. chord

















TABLE III ~ (CONCmDEn )











At Inbld equiv. chord
At OutbId equiv. chord




Area Moment (Normal to hinge line)
38 '
NASA-MSFC-MAF




















INDEX OF MODEL FIGURES
Axis System
Reusable LOX-RP(061) Booster
Reusable LOX-RP(061) Booster Body
Body B5' % and B5C
Reusable LOX-RP(061) Booster Wing - Wll
Vertical Tails V5, V7' and V8








Top View-Booster Model With Engine Pods
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FIGURE 10. VENTRALS V10


































































































































































































































































































T~bul=~ions o~ the plotted data =nd corr~:ponding
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DATA MIST. CODE .~~C
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LONGITUDINAL STABILITY
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